[Multiple intestinal atresia with involvement of the entire gastrointestinal tract].
Two new cases with familiar multiple intestinal atresia (MIA) are reported. Two consecutive siblings with MIA were referred to our pediatric surgical unit over the last year. The second child was diagnosed by means of a pre-delivery conducted ecography in the 28 week of pregnancy. In both cases an abdominal x-ray performed just after the delivery, proved the diagnosis of the first obstruction and suggested the MIA diagnosis. The treatment was surgical, fast; the child was operated on in his twenty four hours of life. The macroscopic malformations as well as the histological findings confirmed the MIA diagnosis, that is different from the classical pattern of MIA, called non hereditary. Therefore we can conclude that the familiar MIA with a possible hereditary pattern is grave enough to be recommended the need of an adequate genetic advice and in the future an intestinal transplant.